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Delightfully Cool and Comfortable
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Cone Any Time Between 11 A. M. and Midnifht. NO LIQUOR SOLD
ncing Carnival is the largest acad-

emy in the world. It offers wholesome enter-
tainment

Prof. De Commerce, Master Instructor, teaches
for New York Summer folk. Stage,Toe, Fancy, Classic and all Modern Dancing.

There are two entire floors, each one con-
taining

am Special classes Wednesdays and Saturdays;
over an acre of floor space. The children 4 to 6 P. M., adults 8 to 10 P. M.

snare. m - v t 1entire third floor is devoted exclusively to A VIEW OF THE MAIN DANCE FLOOR free Taxicab Service It you live or are
uuuuiug.j : mime veniiiauon.i is penecr.t , fmme stopping between 4th and 80th Streets phone

T T11 . 1 Ml 1 1 t 1 1floor is open on all four sides with a window every two feet assuring Murray mil 8U10 ana we win sena a taxicao to Dnng you to xne
apicnuiu circulation oi pure air. vjut patrons say it is tne Dancing Carnival free of charge. Pamphlet entitled "Don'ts for
coolest place in town. Dancers mailed free upon request.

From the Modern Dance We Have Eliminated All that It Vulgar. We Have Modified For the convenience of our patrons a fine new Restaurant
and Standardised Every New Dance Before We Allowed It to Be Taught Within Our Doors has been added to the Dancing Carnival. A la Carte all day

DIGNIFIED AND or special Table d'Hote, 50c. (no liquor). A large space is
NEAT, GRACEFUL DANCING reserved for the diners to practice the newest steps.
IS TAUGHT BY 200 CAPABLE INSTRUCTORS On the fourth floor are ten perfect brand new Bowling Alleys,

Half--Hour Lesson, Ofi Half-Ho- ur Lesson, A best equipped in the city. Open from 11 A. M. to 2 A. M.
Individual Instructor - bbbijC In Private Room - - - OvC "We have several alleys for the exclusive use of ladies and clubs.

Another feature is twelve brand new Bruns-
wickPerfect dance music is supplied by Professor 6c Balke billiard and pocket billiard tables
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